Objective: To reviewthe literature concerningthe quality assurance of medical ontologies. Methods: scholar.google.com wassearched usingthe search strings (+ontology +"quality assurance") and (+ontology +"evaluation/evaluating"). Relevant publicationswereselected by manual review. Other work already familiar to the author,orsuggested by other researcherscontacted by the author,wereincluded. Thepapers wereanalysedfor common themes. Results: Four broad propertiesofanontology were identified thatmay be quality-assured: philosophical validity, compliance with meta-ontological commitments,'content correctness', andfitnessfor purpose. Each publishedmethodology addressedonlyasubset of these properties. 'Content' may be dividedinto domainknowledge content, andmetadata describing either the provenanceofdomain knowledge content, or relationships between it andlexicalinformation (e.g. fordisplay andretrieval). 'Correctness' (whether of domain knowledge contentormetadata) may also be further subdivided into truth, completeness, parsimonyand internal consistency. Conclusions: Understandingofhow to assure the qualityofontologies, or evaluate theirfitnessfor specific purposes, is improvingbut remainspoor. Acombination of methodologiesisrequired, but tools to support acomprehensive qualityassurance programmeremain lacking. Perfectquality of an ontology is notprovable andmay notbedesirable:anontology compliantwithall current philosophical theories, followingnecessary ontological commitments, andwithentirely 'correct'content, may be toocomplextobedirectly usable or useful. The extent to which an ontology's fitnessfor purpose is predicted or influenced by its other properties remainstobedetermined.Field studiesofontologies in use,includinginterrater effects,are required.
Introduction
Controlledv ocabulariesa re recognisedi n many informaticsd omains as an ecessary component if data ands ystems interoperability is to be achieved. Such vocabularies seek simultaneouslyt op rovide both sufficiente xpressivityt os upportp rimaryd ata collection about individual data subjects, andt he capability to supportl ess well specified-orunspecified -secondary uses involving posth oc mergera nd analysis of data from multiple different data subjects. Fore itherp urpose, simple lists of agreed termsa re not generallys ufficient: classification of the termsasameanstoaggregate data is usuallyacentralfunctionalrequirement.
Medical terminologists have traditionally constructed controlled vocabulariesfor their domain by attemptingt oe numerate andc lassify preh oc exhaustive,s tatic lists of allt he concepts required. Sincet he mid 1990s,h owever,b iomedical terminologists have increasinglyr ejected this approach in favour of af acettedo rc ompositional structure wherebyc omplex concepts are represented ad hoc as as tructured composition of simplerc oncepts (e.g.G eneO ntology, ICPC, Clinical TermsV ersion3, SNOMED3 ). The mosta dvanced medical terminologiess ucha sS NOMED-CT © and OpenGALEN attempt to go still further, employing ac lass of knowledge representation paradigms nowcommonlyknown as 'logic-based' ontologiesbased on 'description logics' [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . These supportboth ad hoc composition andclassification.
This paperconsiders howthe quality of such logic-based ontologiesm ightb ea ssessed. To placethe discussion in context, a shortsummaryisfirstpresented of the limitationso ft raditionalc linical terminology technologies andh ow logic-based ontologiesaddress these limitations. Areviewof prior work on ontology qualityassuranceis thenpresented. Thefinalsection proposes a framework within whicha ny methodology purporting to assure or control quality of an ontologymay,itself, be assessed.
Problems with Medical Classifications
Medicine andlife sciences are characterised by very largeand descriptive domains.Two serious challenges arise: delivering ahighly expressive terminology thatc an be used consistently, andorganising alldescriptions supported by thatt erminology into ac lassification.
In pursuit of expressivity, entirely manuala ttempts to constructc omprehensive controlled clinical term lists have produced largec orpora,b ut theseh aves till proved unsatisfactory. Even very largepre-enumerated lists remain inadequatelyexpressive for users, andp rone to interrater variabilityi n use [8] .
Organisation of the terms also remains problematic. Most actively used schemes aimp rimarilyt os upportd ataa ggregation fors tatistical purposes andt hus areo rganised as am onohierarchy to avoid double counting. However, different statistical studies requireadifferent monohierarchy, whilstn ew clinically importantd ataa bstraction applicationssuchasdecision supportrequireapolyhierarchy.F or thesereasons biomedical terminologiesi nd evelopment arenow morecommonlystructured as polyhierarchies,c onceiveda st he conflation of multiple distinctstatistical monohierarchiesw ith oneo rm ore abstraction polyhierarchies.
Constructing polyhierarchical life science classificationsb yh andi s, however, highlye rror-prone. Our owne xperiments with even relatively small, manually maintainedpolyhierarchicallattices of onlyafew hundrede ntities suggest typically between
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Ontologies
Theh istoryo fo ntologya sab rancho f philosophys tretchesb ack to the ancient Greeks. Here, it meanst he metaphysical study of the natureand essentialproperties andr elationso fa ll beings, or of the principles andcauses of being.
This paperi sc oncernedw ith as econd meaning coinedm ore recentlyw ithin the artificialintelligenceand knowledge representation communities: the study of howto represent those objects, concepts andother entitiesassumedtoexist in some area of interest,and the relationships that hold among them. In the context of biomedical terminologiesand classifications, ontologiesaim to analyseand represent both the explicitand implied concepts used within ap articular biomedical discipline, andthe relationships between those concepts [12] .
Such an analysis will usuallygofurther than, for example, the simple observation thata ne xisting terminology hasl istede ntities such as 'endocrine disease' and' thyroid cancer'togetherwith arelationship between them, such thato ne is ak ind of the other.Rather, the thyroid gland itselfwill be identifieda sa ne ntity whosee xistencei s impliedbymanyphrases in the terminology, andt he endocrine system as another, even when no specific code existedf or either entity in the original scheme. Similarly, the entitieso fd isease andc ancer arei dentified.T he ontological analysis would further represent thatthe thyroidwas, structurally, part_of the endocrine system,t hat cancer is_A disease, andt hate ndocrine disease andthyroid cancer maybedefined respectively as 'disease with_locus endocrine system'a nd 'cancer with_locus thyroid gland'.
By these steps, the detailedreasons why 'thyroid cancer'i sc lassified as ak ind of 'endocrined isease' arem adee xplicit. A common motive for such deconstructive ontological work is to usethe newlyexplicit information to infer newr elationships,o r validate existing ones.
As alogic-based ontologygrows larger, so the numberofpossibleinferences about it growsasacombinatorial explosion. It is therefore impossiblet oi nspect anda ffirm allp ossiblei nferences within logic-based ontologieso fu sefuls cale, particularlyi f one must also detectw hencorrect answers areobtainedfor the wrong reasons.Instead, as Gobleobserves [15] , we can onlyattempt to validate both the initiala xiomsa nd the soundness of the reasoning algorithm,a nd claimthatweknowbyinferencethatnoincorrect result could be derived.
Forthe purposes of thispaper,these two verificationt asks (the axioms, and ther easoner)a re treated as orthogonal and only axiom verificationi sc onsidered in further detail. In reality,however,these tasks are not entirelyo rthogonal:alesser reasoner may either require explicit statemento fa xioms that onlyamore powerful reasoner caninfer or (if also based on al esser formalism) be unable to importt hose explicit axiomse xpressed in amore powerful formalism. Therefore,although areasoner'ssoundness can be expressed without reference to anyparticular ontology, validationo fa ny specifics et of ontological axiomsshouldproperlybequalified by theminimumformalismand reasoningcapability for whichthat validationholds.
Whilstmanypublicationsexist reporting the tradeoffsb etween the soundness, expressiveness and computational tractability of description logic algorithms( e.g. [ 16] ), Schulz observedi n1 998 that the medical informaticsliteraturewas weak concerning the problems of evaluating andq uality assuring the knowledge content of largea nd complexontologies [17] . He postulated this maybebecause codedclinical data hadpreviouslybeen used mainlyinaggregate,with individual errors smoothed out: anyresidual error could be tolerated as longa sp opulation trends could be followedacrosstime. Gómez-Pérez observedi n1 994 that no guidelines existedbywhich to evaluate ontologiesingeneral [18] . In 2001,she noted that the fieldo fe valuating ontologiesw as still only justemerging,and suggested this wasp erhaps in part due to lowl evelso f interest in the issuewithin the ontology engineering community,a nd in part because the tools to supporto ntologye valuation were not yetdeveloped [19, 20] .
Logic-based Ontologies
Logic-based ontologies, formedbycombining an ontologya sd escribeda bove with rulesf or reasoning over it, offeraunified solutiontoaddress many of the problems of traditional medical classifications. This solutionc omprisesa ne xplicitm odelo ft he conceptualc ontent of the medical domain (the ontology), expressed in as yntax with specifieds emantics( a logic-based ontology), that can be reasonedo verb yacomputeralgorithm(adescriptionlogic engine). This approach promisesb oth greatly increased expressivity-u sers can create ad hoc an indefinitely largen umber of 'composede ntities' as structuredc ombinations of simplere ntities andr elations alreadyinthe ontology-and asimultaneous reduction in the manuale ffortr equired to curate ando rganiset he resulting dynamic corpus.T his reduction in efforta risesp rimarilyb ecause -w ithin ac arefullyd elimitedsubset of firstorderlogic -description logic engines automate the process of examiningt he explicits emanticso fa ny givennew expression, comparingitwith the semanticso fa ll other previouslye ncounteredexpressions,and thus deriving an automatic classification of the newe xpression with respect to the space of entitiesalready encountered [13] .
Quality Assurance of Medical Ontologies
Cimino's desiderata for modernbiomedical terminology construction commend an approach based on concepts andf ormal semantics [ 14] . But whilstalogic-based framework should improve the accuracy and speed of anyinference, logic itselfdoesnot guarantee no errors can arise: "garbage in, garbage out" still applies. Logic andsemanticsmay be necessarytothe success of the enterprise,b ut theya re not sufficient. WhilstC imino recognisest he primacyo f content, the desiderata for itsquality assurance -thosesystematicactionsnecessaryto provide adequate confidencet hato ntology content meets the needsand expectationsof the customer -r emaint ob ep roposed or agreed.
Objectives
This paperreviews the literatureonassuring the qualityo fo ntologiesb oth specifically relating to medicine andi ng eneral.A framework for evaluating such programmes is proposed.
Method
(+ontology +"qualityassurance") and(+on-tology +"evaluation/evaluating") were presented as search strings to scholar.google. com. Eighteen out of 124 returnedp apers were selected following manual review. Other work alreadyfamiliartothe author, or suggested by prominent researchers contacted by the author, were included. The results aregroupedinto those reporting work specifically with medical terminologies, and those from the wider ontology engineering community.
Results

Medical Terminologies and Ontologies
Schulz [17, 21] describeds ome of the quality control processes used in the construction of the UK'sClinical TermsVersion 3( CTV3). These included lexical tools to suggest classifications, buta lsoaperiodic automatic classification of the concept space,a ccording to the explicits emantic definitions andu sing what amounts to a primitive description logic algorithm.T he inferredand assertedhierarchiesw eresubsequently automatically comparedtodetect certain formsofmisclassifications.
Schulz notedthat, in examiningthe computedresult forerrors, humans were better at noticing misclassificationst hanm issed classifications. He also commentedthatassuring high qualitysemantic decomposition wasaskilled andexpensiveactivity,and effortexpendedtowards it needed to be traded offagainstthe need to applyefforttoother importantp ropertieso fafinishedt ermipress typical clinical concepts [24] [25] [26] . Each studyinvolvedgroups of cliniciansattemptingt or epresentt ypicalc linical datau sing the old,and new, terminologies. Avarietyof scoring systems were described in order to distinguish between where the terminologies on trial provided an exact match, no match or some intermediate levelofexpressivity.
Rogers reportedanapproach in whichan analysis of the routine coding behaviour of smallgroups of clinicians over ap eriod of time wascomparedwith the aggregated behaviour of al argerg roup of similarc liniciansoverthe sameperiod,inordertodetect statistically significant different recording patterns thatm ay indicates ystematically idiosyncraticinterrater differences [27] . He cited such differences as one barriert ot he successful implementation of an experimentaldecision supportsoftware system to supportt he reviewo fr epeat prescribing in primarycare [8] .
Ceusters reported ac ombineda pproach using proprietaryo ntological andl inguistic reasoning to detecti nconsistencies in SNOMED-CT [28] . One component of the approach creates ap robe construct, and returns aset of concepts within SNOMED-CT computedtobesemantically similarto the probe, togetherw ith am easure of the semantic distanceb etween the probea nd each membero ft he similars et.E xtreme valuesf or semantic distancem ay indicate concepts only deemed similarbecause they were incorrectly modelled. As econd component reclassifies SNOMED-CT content withina ni ndependent ontology( LinKBase TM )a nd comparest he newlyi nferred hierarchy with the receivedS NOMEDC T hierarchy.
Bodenreider describesam ethodology for the indirect detection of various types of ontological errors in SNOMED-CT through as tructural analysis of the subsumptionhierarchy of itsclasses in an ontology [ 29] . Fore xample, instances wherea n entity hasonlyasingle child indicatewhere Linnaen classification principlesa re not being followed: eithert he child is redundantlythe sameasthe parent, or if it hastrue differentiae thenatleast one other unstated child mustexist with alternativedifferentia andt he set of allc hildrens hould exhaustively coverthe domain of the parent. nology,suchas'synonym purity' and'hierarchyinduced ambiguity'.
Rogers [10,1 1] describedacross-validation approach wherethe semantic definitions of CTV3 were re-expressed within a richero ntology( GALEN)a nd description logic framework, following whichthe concepts pace wasa utomatically re-classified, andt he newlyi nferred hierarchy comparedw ith thato riginallya sserted. The reexpression of CTV3 wasa chievedu sing a methodology based on an intermediate representation andsubsequent transformations to normalise the semanticsofcandidate expressions,t aking into account metamodel conventionsand preferred forms. The comparison phase of the study detected errors of omission within both the CTV3 source corpus andt he GALEN ontology, as well as highlighting whereg enuinelyd ifferent world views ledt od isagreemento vert he correct classification of aterm(e.g.whether thymectomys hould no longer properlyb e classified as an endocrine procedure,a nd whetheroophorectomyshould be).
Campbell [22] advocated the need not onlyfor processes to ensure quality, butalso metricst om onitor the effect of those processes.Spackmandescribesthe useof'lexically suggested logical closure'(LSLC)a s am etric to monitor the development of SNOMEDR T [23] . Advanced lexical tools suggested candidate semantic relationships between concepts.These were manuallyrevieweda nd eithera pprovedo rr ejected.A metric of the quality improvementp rocess wasthus derived: the proportion of allcandidate relationships that hadbeen reviewed, tracked over time.
BothC ampbell andS chulz observed that, whilstb uild-timeQ Ap rocesses and metricsa re useful andi mportant, the scale of the overallundertaking meanttheycould nevere ntirely prevent run-timep roblems such as achieving consistent interpretation of semanticsa crossm ultiplee nd users. They believed thatasignificant part of the QA could onlyb ed one aftert he terminologywas in use, to be performed by recruiting real clinical endusers to feed back errors as theywereencounteredinuse.
Three papers comparedestablished clinical terminologies and newerschemes in development with respect to their ability to ex-Cornet andA rtss et out four requirements thata no ntologys hould satisfy,i ncluding that itsc ontent should be correct, complete andnot contradictory [30, 31] . In the context of thisp aper's division of the overalltask into validating the axioms,and validating the reasoner, Cornet'sf ourth requirement( anyp rocess reasoning over the ontology should be competent andefficient) is properly part of the latter taska nd not consideredfurther here.
ISOT C215 WG2 hasa pprovedA STM E2087 as at echnicals pecification (TS17117) describing high levelindicators of quality in controlled medical terminologies [32] . These includewhether the terminology includesr edundant, ambiguous or inconsistent concepts,w hether the terminology hasastatedpurposeand whether its coverage supports that purpose, as well as av ariety of other propertiesi ncluding length of update cycle, mappingst oo ther schemes, local extensibility,e xpressivity with respect to as tandardc orpus and whetheraneffectiveuser interface to it can be constructed.
General Ontologies
Gómez-Pérez identifiedf ivep ropertieso f an ontology'sc ontent: consistency, completeness, conciseness, expandability( the effortneeded to extend an ontologywithout invalidating it) andsensitiveness (the extent to whichthe validity of an ontologymay be affected by its subsequent extension) [ 18, 33, 34] . In morerecentwork, Gómez-Pérez categorises possiblecontent errors into circulardefinitions,partition errors,inconsistents emantics, incomplete classification andredundancy [19] .
Uscholdp ut forward au nified methodologyf or ontologye ngineering [35] . This included an evaluationphase comprising testinga gainst general ontologicalc riteria such as clarity,consistency, coherence, extensibility andr eusability,a sw ell as applicationspecific criteria including whether it satisfies informal competencyquestions [36] .
More recently, the EC-funded Wo nderWe bc onsortium recommendsi nD OLCE, OCHRE and BFO ar ange of philosophically coherentd istinctions that shoulde xist
Philosophical Rigour
Thep hilosophyc ommunitya dvocatet hat the design phase of anyontologyshould include ap ropert reatment of philosophical principles in ordertoavoid the propagation of significant errors during its implementation. Outputs of contemporary philosophy research over the last decade, aimedspecifically at biomedicine,include upperlevel ontologiess ucha sD OLCE and BFO,f ormal theoriesofmereonomy, andmethodologies such as OntoClean for applying these principles posth oc to existing ontologies. However, despite 2500 yearsofphilosophy research [49] , some notionsc entralt o practical medical ontologiesr emainr obustly contentious. Cognitivistphilosophers would represent thata no rgan is_made_of tissue; realists reject the validity of is_made_of andh old that an organ is_ identical_to its tissue. Realists furtherreject the notion of 'concept' as definedb yI SO andw hich underpins biomedical ontology works such as UMLSa nd SNOMEDC T, in favour of 'universals' [50] .
Ontological Commitment
Most notions can be represented in more thano ne logicala nd/or semantic form,but humans easily recognise thesetobeequivalent. By contrast,consistent manipulation of representationsa nd data by logical computational systemsi sd ependent on one possibleform-oragroup of forms -being designated 'canonical'.Whilst some transformations from variant to canonicalf orm can be achievedt hrough logic alone,o ther variant forms arenot equivalent in anylogical sense: transforming "Fixation of femur by meanso fi nsertion of pins" to an arbitrarily preferred forms ucha s" Insertion of pinst of ixate femur" [ 51] requires the application of metamodel conventions. Ensuring thata ll presenta nd future ontology content is consistent with such conventions is an ontological commitment that mustb erigorously applied both withinthe ontologyi tself, anda crossa ll applications thatr elyo nt he ontologyf or interoperation [11] . between theh igh-levelc lasses or relationships in anyw ell-formedo ntology [ 37, 38] . These works proscribe aprincipleddivision of entitiesinthe worldintocategories such as universals, perdurants or endurants, rigido r anti-rigid, quality or quale. These categories maybelinkedbyasimilarlyproscribedset of semantic relationships such as proper-part, overlaps or partially-contained-in.
Donnellyh as proposedf ormal theories of locative,partonomic andcontainment relationsand describedhow twoexisting large scale anatomical ontologies(OpenGALEN andt he FoundationalM odelo fA natomy) arel ogically andp hilosophicallya mbiguouswith respect to those theories [39, 40] . Severalresearchershavedescribedtools andm ethodologies (e.g.O ntoClean)b y whicha no ntologym ay be examinedf or compliancew ith such principles [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . We lty reported an experiment in whichthe performanceo fa ni ntranet search engine wasimproved afterthe OntoClean methodology [46] hadbeen applied to its previously unprincipled ontology.
Brewsterd escribesa na pproach anda lgorithms by whicht he expressivityo fa n ontologym ay be automatically compared with the set of terms or relations extracted from arepresentativecorpus from the same domain, using natural language processing information extraction technologies [47] . Wherethe ontologycan not express termsor relations encounteredi nt he analysed corpus,this mayindicate that it is incomplete. TheE C-funded KnowledgeWe bN etwork of Excellence [ 48] observedi n2 005 that no robustmethodology exists fordeterminingwhich ontologyprovidesthe best fit for agiven purpose, such as for the semantic web. Severalp ossiblem ethodologies are described, including OntoMetric,N atural Language Application Metrics( NLAM), OntoClean andEvalexon.
Discussion: Themes Identified
Severald ifferent types of ontologye rror were identifiedinthe literaturereview. Following athematic analysis, Iproposebelow four distinctpropertiesofanontologywithin whicherrors mayoccur:
Content Correctness
Whilstmostreported methodologies restrict themselvest ot he quality andc overageo f the knowledgecontent represented directly in the ontology,i ti sa lsoa ppropriatet o evaluate the content metadata. At least two distinctmetadatatypesmay be considered:
• annotations concerning the provenance or epistemology of content (e.g.i nformation about authors,l iteraturec itations, knowledge reviewd ates, valid jurisdictions), • lexical annotations of the content (e.g. displayand search strings).
In evaluating content quality,C orneta nd Gómez-Pérez [19, 30] systemsm ay be scrutinisedt od etermine whethert heya ddress allq uality attributes identifieda bove:p hilosophicalv alidity, meta-ontology compliance, content truth, content completeness, content parsimony, internal consistencyofcontent, andfitness for purpose. Such an evaluation, however, mustbesympathetictothe significant barriers thats tand in the wayo fs uccessfully assuring the qualityofsome attributes.
Barriers to Assuring Content Quality
Anyr eviewo fa no ntologyq uality assurance programme mustr ecognise twoi nescapable limitationst hatc ompromise our ability to quality assure the content of an ontologya s' correct'. The firsta nd primary limitation is thatnogold standard exists,or will ever exist, representing the truth,t he whole truth andnothing butthe truth. This inherentlydeniesusthe possibilitytoautomaticallyc ross-check specific ontologies againsts uchagold standard in ordert o exhaustively listt heir errors.A sac onsequence, whilsto ntologiesm ay be crosschecked againste ach other (provided no commercialorintellectual propertybarrier exists to this activity),strategiestomanually inspect andevaluate the content of individualo ntologiesr emainn ecessaryw hilst the correctness of allo thero ntologiesr emains unknowable. Thesecond limitation follows from the first: manualquality improvement strategiesa re known to be inaccurate (e.g. due to reporter fatigue),b ut we can never determine their precision or recallinthe absence of such agold standard. Giventhese limitations, the content of an ontologyc an neverb ep rovent ob ee ither true,completeorinternallyconsistent. Further, there is no possibilityt od etermine exactly howincorrect an ontologyis. Finally,ifnoindividual ontologycan be assigned ameasure of content correctness relative to ag old standard,i ti sc orrespondinglyd ifficult to interpreta ny comparison of correctness between ontologies. Statementsof the form 'ontology Ai sm ore correct than ontologyB'haveonlylimitedv alue:better thanworse is not necessarilygood.
Notwithstanding that anypractical ontologyi su nlikely to be correct,i ti sa lsou nthough the latter is inferable from the former.
• Is the content internallyconsistent?
Ty 
Fitnessfor Purpose
An ontology thatcomplied with allthe current philosophical recommendations, definedand compliedwith allnecessaryontologicalc ommitments,a nd whosec ontent wasentirely correct,may yetbetoo complex to be directly usable or useful by anybody exceptt he very highlyt rained [ 11, 52] . A significant propertyo fa no ntology, therefore,mustbeits fitness for purpose. Clinical ontologiesa re increasingly being eitherc o-opted or designedf rom scratch to function as one softwarec omponent in ac omplex information management softwares ystem intendedt os upport andindividualise clinical careasithappens, ratherthantomonitor clinical careinaggregate aftert he fact.I nt his context, mainstream softwared evelopment methodologiestotest andevaluate fitness for purpose should be applied to the engineering of ontologiesboth as discrete components andas components fullyi ntegrated within larger systems. Ac ompleted iscussion of such methodologiesi so utside the scopeo ft his paper(see e.g. [53, 54] ) butshould include as aminimumboth functionaland usability fieldtesting.
Discussion: aFramework for Ontology Quality Assurance
Thepreceding analysis suggestsamethodology wherebyp rogrammest oa ssure,o r improve, the quality of specific ontologies mayt hemselves be quality-assured. Such likelyt ob ee itherm aximallyc oncise or complete.Indeed,acertain amount of content redundancym ay be deliberatelyi ncludedt oa llowf or moree fficient implementations, whilstmaximalcompleteness is seldom cost-effective: mucho ft he content would neverbeused.
Limitations of Quality Metrics
Thougha bsoluteo rc omparative quality measures of ontologyc ontent mayb ep recluded as describedi nt he previous section, theabsoluterateofchange in quality maybe more accuratelydetermined. Forexample, it mayb ec alculated as then umber of axioms latermanually identifiedtobefalse as apercentage of allthose stated to be true at aprior pointi nt ime [22,5 5] . However, whilsta ny positived etectionr atef or ag iven ontology inspectionstrategyiscertainly evidence that content quality is being improved, this improvement is from an immeasurable baseline valuet owards an indeterminateg oal.A lthough error detectionrates mayreduce with time,thisdoes not necessarilymean theabsolute number of alltypes of content error left to find is fallingatthe same rate; when no errors are found,thisdoes not imply none exist.
Afurther problem with quality metrics is thattheytypicallydescribe the quality of the entire ontology in aggregate, whereas in practicethe quality of an ontologymay vary widelyacrossthe subdomains withinit.This mayoccurfor example wherealarge ontologyisconstructed by multiple authors,with each individual authorcarrying responsibilityfor one area of the ontologybut with different skill. Unevenquality acrossanontologya lson ecessarilya risesb ecause allo ntologieshavefinite coverage,typicallycomprising ahigh quality 'core' covering acentralchosen domain of coverage,but necessarilyreferencing smallnumbers of entities from multiple peripherald omains thatpragmatically-c an onlyb er epresented with lesser quality (for example, an ontologyo fd iabetesw ill referencea natomical concepts,b ut is unlikely to require ad etailedo rh ighly principled anatomyo ntologyfor thispurpose) [11] .
If measuring ontology content quality is difficult, the interpretation of such metrics Theinterpretation of the results of such operationalstudiesasexist is also problematic:w hatl evelso fe xpressivity, andi nterrateragreement, areactuallyrequired for a giveno ntologyt ob eu seful, or acceptable, to agiven group of endusers and for aspecificpurpose?
Finally, consider that the true value of a clinical ontologyi si ncreasinglyo nlye vident when it is tightlyi ntegrated within a complexh ealthcarei nformation system.I f thate ntire system fails or is rejected,h ow arewetocharacterisethe specific natureof anydeficienciesinits ontology component andt he extent of their contribution to the generalf ailure? Friedland hasr eported some initials teps towards aframework for analysing failures in knowledger epresentation andreasoning systems [56] .
Conclusion
Theproblemofassuring the qualityofontologieshas been recognisedfor over adecade. However, the medical andnon-medical ontologyengineering communitieshaveyet to define,muchless to regularlypractise, a comprehensive ands ystematicm ethodologyf or assuring, or improving, the quality of their product.
Whilsts oftware tools such as We bODE [57] , OntoEditand ODEval [48] arebeginningtoaddress the need for tools to support the entire ontology engineering process, including quality assurance, these tools currentlyaddress onlyasubset of the possible propertieso fa no ntologyi dentified in this review( e.g.i nW ebODE'sc ase, onlyi ts philosophical characteristics) and thusa re still shortofacomprehensive solution.
As ignificant and insoluble problemf or ontologye ngineering and quality assurance is thea bsence of ag olds tandard against whicht oo bjectively, systematically or exhaustively determinee ither thec orrectness of an ontology'sc ontent at ap oint in time, or thee ffectso fa ny quality improvement methodology. Even if suchmetrics couldbe calculated,l ittle is known of howq uality trades offagainst either theeffortrequired to build and maintain an ontology, final user acceptability of it, or its practical performance. is also problematic. Howm uchq uality is required?Whattypesoferror aremore serious,p articularlyw ith respect to fitness for purposeifthis is the onlyabsoluterequirement? Whilstp ragmatic compromises on quality as an ideal arec ommon -f or example allowing redundanto ri ncomplete content -little is knownabout the trade-off between quality ando perationalp erformance. Bothsemantically redundantand factuallyi ncompletec ontent exposea no ntologytothe racing certainty thatpurely logical algorithmsf or detecting semantically equivalent expressions will fail some of the time,whilst incomplete content also brings the risk of incomplete inferredc lassification (post-coordination).
Howm uchq uality is required,a nd the consequences of anyt rade-off, seem likely to differfor different intendedapplications. Butdeterminingthe natureofany potential mismatch between the quality of an ontologyand the needsofaspecific application is oftendifficult: in the absence of astandard meanso fe itherr epresenting or measuring ontology quality( both in terms of what is required, andwhatisavailable),the best information regarding an ontology'squalityandofhow quality varieswithin thatontology-m ay be little better thana ni nchoate mentali mpression known onlyt oi ts author(s)b ut that can not be communicated, whilstt he ontological needso fagivena pplication mayb es imilarlyh eldo nlyi nt he mind of itsdeveloper.
Fitnessfor Purpose
Most of the reported operational( as opposed to structural) evaluations of clinical terminologiesorontologieshaveattempted to measure their expressiveness -their ability to supportt ypicalc linical recording tasks. However, acommon feature of most of thesestudiesisthattheyare smallscale, andconducted underlaboratoryconditions. Reports of large scale fielde valuations arel acking;t his mayi np artr eflect the familiarp roblemt hatc onfidencea nd adoption of anyn ew producti st ypicallyl ow untilithas been extensivelyfield tested,but such testing is impossiblew ithout high uptake.
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Fitness for purposei sc onsideredb y some to be the only quality indicator that really matters,b ut itsd irect measurement andi nterpretation is problematic. In this paperIhavedescribedseveral other candidate indicators of quality (philosophical rigour,o ntological commitment andc orrectness of content), yetthe extent to which anyofthese predicts fitness for purposein the fieldisunknown.
In the continuedabsence of asignificant body of usability or reliability fieldstudies, the clinical terminology wars will be obligedtocontinue raging largely by reference onlyt oi ncreasinglys pecialistt heories of ontologyc onstruction. Thed ebatew ould benefitg reatly from being informed, and balanced,b ya nalytical studies (rathert han case reports) of practical fieldexperiences.
In particular, the performance of clinical information systemsd rivenb yo ntologybased data will depend ultimatelynot on the theoretical or in-laboratoryp ropertieso f thato ntology, butt he practical ability of clinical userst ow ield it. Intera lia,t herefore,research is requiredtocharacterisethe epidemiology andimplicationsofinterrater variabilityamongstontologyend-users, and to determine those ontological properties thata ssist (or areap rerequisite for) strategiest om anagei nterrater variabilitya nd those that activelycause it.
